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Although the leopard tortoise, Geochelone pardalis (BELL, 1827), is one of the largest mainland
tortoise worldwide and is common in a wide range in Eastern and Southern Africa (IVERSON, 1992), the
knowledge about this species, particularly its growth development, is limited. Especially literature on
the body mass development – the most essential parameter in tortoise husbandry and breeding – is
mostly lacking. A growth rate exceeding that of natural populations is suspected to occur in many
captive and pet tortoises with potential pathological consequences such as obesity, high mortality,
gastrointestinal illnesses, renal diseases, ‘pyramiding’, fibrous osteodystrophy or metabolic bone
disease (HÄFELI and SCHILDGER, 1995; MCARTHUR, 2004; MCARTHUR and BARROWS, 2004;
DONOGHUE, 2006; HATT, 2008). Despite these misgivings, empirical studies providing this suggestion
or comparisons of age-related growth in captive and free-ranging herbivorous tortoises are rare. To
our knowledge, published data on this topic contains only one paper on Galapagos giant tortoises
(Geochleone nigra) by FURRER et al. (2004) and one on spur-thighed tortoises (Testudo graeca) by
LAPID et al. (2005). We intended to check whether more comparisons could be derived from combining
literature data, and whether the body size development of Leopard tortoises kept at the Al Wabra
Wildlife Preservation (AWWP), Doha, State of Qatar, was similar in this respect when compared to
data from specimens living in the wild. The juvenile leopard tortoises hatched between May and
October 2002 to 2006 at AWWP, were kept in enclosures with a natural vegetation of grasses and
small shrubs with a regular supplement of a variety of vegetables, fruits, fresh lucerne (Medicago
sativa), fresh grasses, different browse, flowers and grass hay ad libitum. The animals were weighed
and measured several times per year between 2002 and 2008 and faecal samples were taken
regularly. In most of the cases no parasites were found. Otherwise the tortoises were treated with
Fenbendazole or Praziquantel. The total length (straight carapace length) and the plastron height were
measured with callipers (straight measurements) and the carapace length and the plastron length
were taken with a soft tape (curved measurements). Data was recorded to the nearest millimetre or
the nearest gram, respectively. All leopard tortoises raised at AWWP showed a regular allometric body
form development similar to previously published patterns in the same species on not artificially fed or
free-living individuals (WILSON, 1968; RALL, 1988; LAMBERT, 1995; LAMBERT et al., 1998), whereas the
comparison of growth development shows different results: The intensively kept tortoises at AWWP
showed a dramatically faster growth pattern than conspecifics from the wild (HAILEY and COULSON,
1999; HAILEY and LAMBERT, 2002) or kept in natural enclosures with hardly any food supplementation
(WILSON, 1968). The same pattern – free-ranging or extensively kept tortoises growing much slower
than intensively kept individuals – is evident in studies on other tortoise species as in Galapagos giant
tortoises (Geochelone nigra) by FURRER et al. (2004), in spur-thighed tortoises (Testudo graeca) by
LAPID et al. (2005) or when combining different publications on desert tortoises (Gopherus agassizi),
(MILLER, 1932 and 1955; GERMANO, 1992 and 1994; PATTERSON and BRATTSTROM, 1972). It seems
obvious that the different living conditions of the populations – particularly the food offered to them –
influences the growth considerably. To our knowledge, the only study that provided controlled
evidence for an influence of the diet on growth in tortoises is the one by FLEDELIUS et al. (2005) on the
influence of calcium supplements on leopard tortoises’ growth. Additionally, a similar effect was
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reported in soft-shelled turtles (HUANG et al., 2003) and in other reptiles the influence of different diets
on the growth rate has been repeatedly described as well, documenting a considerable potential to
accelerate or decelerate growth in reaction to the supply of food; we can only presume that this
plasticity is more pronounced than in the case of the endothermic mammals or birds in which growth
rates are probably less flexible. As a keeper of ectothermic animals, it is necessary to be aware of this
difference in metabolism for it makes an oversupplementation of food in tortoises likely whenever no
special attention is paid to restrict this amount. Whether faster growth rates are actually linked to
health problems can, so far, only be speculated upon. Although there appears to be a consensus in
this respect in the reptile literature, experimental evidence is lacking. In order to reduce the growth
rate of hatchings at AWWP, and presumably contribute to a higher health standard of the following
hatchling cohorts, vegetables and fruits were excluded as a result of this study at AWWP, so that the
current diet only includes the natural enclosure vegetation of grasses and shrubs, and additionally
offered grass and lucerne hay. Future years will show whether this change in diet regime will reduce
the growth rate of AWWP leopard tortoises to levels reported in free-ranging specimens.
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